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What a wonderful time of year to indulge
your loved ones, friends and yourselves
this Christmas, browse through the Amor
Beauty 2022 Christmas Gift Guide and
turn those wish lists into hugs and smiles.

All items are available to purchase in
store or online.

https://www.amorbeauty.com/onlineshop



Under £10

Duo of Bath Balls - £6.00 
SAVING £6.00
Vegan and cruelty free bath balls duo.
Just pop them in your bath, let them
completely foam away, step in and enjoy. 

Spongelle Spongette - £7.00 
Everything you love about Spongelle in a
small, convenient travel size. Accepted on
all airlines, nothing to spill, nothing to
break, and everything you need for soft
and youthful skin. One Spongelle travel
size body wash infused Spongette is
perfect for holidays, business trips, or to
take to the gym. The propriety infusion
technology cleverly triggers time-released
lather which guarantees a minimum of 5+
washes.
Available in the following scents: Beach
Grass, Coconut Verbena, Papaya Yuzu,
Honey Blossom, Sugar Dahlia & Freesia
Pear.



Trio of Bath & Shower Slabs - £10.00 
SAVING £11.50
Vegan and cruelty free bath & shower
slabs. Just break them up, pop a piece in
your bath or under the shower, step in
and enjoy. 

Spongelle Holiday Star Collection - £10.00 
Stars brighten, stars shine, stars
illuminate especially this holiday season.
What better way to make someone’s wish
come true than giving the gift of love. 

Enriched with skin softening extracts and
holiday inspired scents. These buffers will
cleanse, exfoliate, massage & nourish.
Good for 5+ uses each.

Available in: Noel Vanilla Bloom, Love
Snow Flower, Snow Jasmine Snow &
Peace Lychee Ice.



Makeup Bag & Crystal Nail File Gift Set - £10.00 

Make up bag
Crystal glass nail file

Make up bag and crystal glass nail file
collection. A choice of either blush or
grey. 

This gift sets includes:
 

Duo of Divine Self Heating Masks - £7.00
SAVING £3.00

Divine Glow Face Mask
Divine Eye Mask

Experience the soothing sensation of our Divine Glow Self-Heating
Face Mask. Each gold-foiled, cloth mask heats up when
unwrapped and placed over the face using thermotherapy
technology.
 
These pampering masks help to encourage increased blood flow
and circulation and can help to promote a healthier, natural glow.
Facial muscles are relaxed, and senses soothed for a truly divine
spa experience. 
 
Each Divine Eyes Self-Heating Eye Mask is designed to help you
escape in the moment and experience heavenly relaxation. Simply
place your Divine Eyes Self-Heating Eye Mask over your eyes and
sit back as the scent and gentle heat work their relaxing magic.

This set includes:
 



Voesh Mani in a Box - £8.00 

Sugar Scrub
Mud Masque
Massage Lotion

VOESH™ Waterless Manicure is a 3 step
treatment. Enriched with key ingredients to
give your hands the nutrition it needs. 
 
VOESH Manicure in a Box is Paraben Free,
Vegan Friendly, Cruelty-Free and best of all
Super Hygienic. Each product is individually
packed with the right amount for a single
manicure. 
 
Each set Includes:

Available in: Green Tea Detox, Lavender
Relieve or Vitamin Recharge Pink
Grapefruit.
 

Voesh Body & Hand Cream - £9.00 
VOESH Velvet Luxe is a vegan hand and
body lotion collection made with organic
virgin olive oil, avocado oil, and natural
extracts to deliver intense moisture in a
non-greasy formula, leaving behind skin
that feels soft like velvet. 
Cruelty-free and paraben-free.

Available in: Jasmine Soothe or Lavender
Relieve Scents.



Voesh Pedi in a Box - £10.00 

Sea Mineral Salt Soak
Foot Scrub
Mud Masque
Massage Butter

VOESH Pedicure in a Box is Paraben Free, Vegan Friendly, Gluten Free
and best of all Super Hygienic.
 
VOESH™ individual spa pedicure collection is a four-step treatment
that enriches skin with key ingredients to give feet much needed
nutrients. Each set is individually packed with the right amount of
product for a single pedicure, ensuring a clean and hygienic spa
pedicure solution.
 
Each set includes:

Available in: Cucumber Fresh, Green Tea Detox, Jasmine Soothe,
Lemon Quench, Mango Delight, Ocean Refresh, Tangerine Twist,
Vitamin Recharge Pink Grapefruit, Lavender Relieve.

 

Voesh Collagen Gloves - £8.00 
Enriched with collagen and argan oil, ultra
nutritious moisturiser penetrates quickly
to provide intense nourishing care. Argan
oil blended with collagen and shea butter
to help immediately soothe the skin,
bringing comfort and softness.
 
The gloves are made with dual layer
biodegradable material which provides
99% UV/LED ray protection.



Hand & Foot Care Collection - £20.00
SAVING £9.50 Voesh Collagen Socks

Voesh Collagen Gloves
Voesh Hand Cream
Foot Rasp

 
Open each sachet, unwrap the socks or
gloves, pop them on and relax for a
minimum of 20 minutes. Remove and
massage in any excess. Your hands and
feet will thank you for it.

Under £20
Duo of Hand Creams - £17.50

SAVING £5.00

Spongelle Hand Cream
Voesh Hand Cream 

This duo includes:
 

 
Scents include Freesia Pear, Honey
Blossom, Sugar Dahlia, Papaya Yuzu,
Beach Grass, Coconut Verbena, Lavender
& Jasmine.
 
A random duo from the scents above will
be chosen depending on stock
availability.
 



Miss Patisserie Great Balls of Fizz Gift Box - £20.00

Rainbow River Bath Ball
Calm Bath Ball
Ziggy Bath Ball
Geode Bath Ball

Goodness, gracious, Great Balls of Fizz!
For the ultimate vegan pamper sesh, our
Great Balls of Fizz gift box contains a
variety of bath balls to detox and relax, or
create an explosion of colourful bath art.
Cruelty-free and vegan friendly.
 
Contents: 

Sensory Retreats Self Heating Eye Masks - £15.00
Box of 5 individually wrapped

These eye masks deliver a multi-sensory
experience and unlike many other heated
masks can be worn all night if desired.
Wearing your eye mask provides snooze-
inducing warmth and darkness. It’s a cosy
compress that gently hugs the eyes,
helping tired eyes and minds to calm
down and unwind in preparation for a
good night's sleep.

Available in Amour Eyes Balancing Rose
Scent or Dreamy Eyes Soothing Jasmine
Scent. Each box contains 5 individually
wrapped eye masks.

 



Spongelle Hand Cream - £13.50

 

The Spongelle Hand Cream will help
soothe, nourish and hydrate hands and
cuticles. The intensive, moisturising
formula is enriched with hyaluronic acid,
shea butter, argan oil and macadamia
seed oil.
 
Benefits:
• Emollient formula provides the perfect
hydration for your hands and cuticles
• Vegan Friendly, Cruelty-Free

Available in: Beach Grass, Coconut
Verbena, Freesia Pear, Honey Blossom,
Papaya Yuzu & Sugar Dahlia.

Spongelle Mens Body Buffer - £14.00
Take on the day with the Spongelle Men's
Buffer. Infused with a blend of energising
extracts, this all in one men's treatment
will cleanse, scrub and hydrate shower
after shower. 
 
Spongelle’s unique body wash infused
buffers change instantly as you squeeze
under running water, from an exfoliating
massage texture to as soft as silk. The
propriety infusion technology cleverly
triggers time-released lather which
guarantees a minimum of 20+ washes.

Available in: Verbena or Cedar.



Makeup Eraser - £17.00

Removes 100% of  makeup with ju st water.
Removes waterproof mascara in seconds.
All natural – No chemicals.
Machine washable – comes out stain free.
Soft and promotes healthy skin.
Re useable – will last 100’s of washes.
Saves time and money.
Gently exfoliates and cleanses pores.
Exclusive patented fabric.
Hand sewn.
Great for sensitive skin
Dermatologist approved

Replace your makeup wipes with the Makeup Eraser. Offering a
chemical free alternative to traditional makeup removers!
 
Designed to remove even the toughest makeup including waterproof
mascara, eyeliner, HD makeup and lipstick with water alone.
 
The microfibre MakeUp Eraser is machine washable and lasts more
than 1,000 washes.
 
Benefits:
 

Available in: Pink, Purple or Plum.



Spongelle Private Reserve Collection - £13.95
The exclusive, limited edition Private
Reserve collection features body buffers
infused with sophisticated scents, crafted
by experienced perfumers from the finest
European fragrances houses.

The Spongelle Private Reserve collection
buffers are specially formulated to
cleanse, exfoliate, massage and hydrate
the skin, from neck to toe. 

Available in: Autumn Bloom, Black Orchid,
Blackberry, Night Jasmine & Violet Leaf.

Ruff Stuff Daily Scrub - £11.00
Made by hand in Suffolk in small batches
using only the finest natural ingredients
that are registered with the Vegan
Society.
 
Ruff Stuff Scrub had originally been
specifically created to combat common
problems associated with body waxing,
but it’s not just for waxing clients! It’s also
fantastic for anyone looking for glowing,
smooth, healthy looking skin.

Available in a variety of scents:
Original Mint, Citrus Blend,
Herbal Infusion, Pure Lavender
& Lime & Basil.



Amor Calm, Escape or Revive Luxury Candle - £15.00
My own luxury candle range 150g with up
to 35 hours of burn time each, hand
poured in the UK, made with soy, vegan
friendly and available in three scents:

Amor Calm - A rich woody amber accord
opening with fruity top notes of mixed
berries enhanced by white floral notes of
jasmine and lily with spicy accents
descending onto a rich base of amber,
woods and musk, decorated with a
scatter of rose petals with a rose gold lid.

Amor Escape - Top notes of juicy red
fruits, reminiscent of pomegranate, a
lusciously refreshing quality. Floral blend
heart notes that conjures the heady, spicy
character of Casablanca lily. Base notes of
temptingly smoky wood, it weaves
through the fragrance, creating an aura of
sensuality, decorated with a scatter of
lavender seeds with a gold lid.

Amor Revive - An enticing, mouth
watering medley of Sicilian lime and zesty
bergamot with a juicy heart busting with
ripe mandarins, aquatic white florals,
peppery basil and caraway seeds. Base
notes include soft, velvety patchouli and
sharp green vetiver, decorated with a
scatter of calendula with a silver lid.



Daily Face Wash
Exfoliating Face Scrub
Hydrating Face Balm 
Smooth Shave Oil
Conditioning Shave Gel
Toilet bag
Wash mitt

This kit consists of the following products: 
 

Suitable for all skin types.

 

Trio of Home Fragrance - £29.00
SAVING £8.50

Amor Revive Luxury Candle
Eve Taylor Tumbler Candle
Nostos or Marisole Candle
Gift Boxed

This home fragrance collection includes:
 

 
For those candle lovers.

Under £40
Eve Taylor Mens Skincare Kit - £37.00



Trio of Self Heating Masks - £37.00
SAVING £8.00

a box of 5 Amour Eye Masks
a box of 5 Dreamy Eye Masks
a box of 3 Divine Glow Face Masks
Ribbon wrapped

A collection of self heating masks.
 
Each set contains:
 

 
Great for gifting.

 

Amor Calm Luxury Candle 250g - £22.00
My very own luxury candle range. This is a larger sized candle
with a choice of either a grey or black tumbler. Up to 45 hours
of burn time, made with soy & vegan friendly.
 
Calm - A rich woody amber accord opening with fruity top
notes of mixed berries enhanced by white floral notes of
jasmine and lily with spicy accents descending onto a rich base
of amber, woods and musk, with a rose gold lid.

*no image available



Amor Calm, Escape, Revive Luxury Candle Collection
- £30.00
A collection of all three scents of my own luxury candle range, up to 18 hours burn
time each, hand poured in the UK, made with soy and vegan friendly.

Amor Calm - A rich woody amber accord opening with fruity top notes of mixed
berries enhanced by white floral notes of jasmine and lily with spicy accents
descending onto a rich base of amber, woods and musk, decorated with a scatter of
rose petals.

Amor Escape - Top notes of juicy red fruits, reminiscent of pomegranate, a
lusciously refreshing quality. Floral blend heart notes that conjures the heady, spicy
character of Casablanca lily. Base notes of temptingly smoky wood, it weaves
through the fragrance, creating an aura of sensuality, decorated with a scatter of
lavender seeds.

Amor Revive - An enticing, mouth watering medley of Sicilian lime and zesty
bergamot with a juicy heart busting with ripe mandarins, aquatic white florals,
peppery basil and caraway seeds. Base notes include soft, velvety patchouli and
sharp green vetiver, decorated with a scatter of calendula.



You can place an order via:

Online: https://www.amorbeauty.com/onlineshop
Email: loveyourself@amorbeauty.com 
Phone: 02083374001 

                For store collection or delivery.

Please support your local small businesses
wherever possible.

Ready to Place an Order?

Thank you :-)


